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From the Desk of the President  

 
I was just thinking… 

 And so, another year has passed by. It is 

said that the years seem to pass faster as we get 

older. Personally, they seem to have hit warp 

speed or in CCA speak “Faster than an M5 with a 

full Dinan package”. 

 Green Mountain Chapter started 2012 at a rather slow pace except for 

your Board working on the annual events calendar which included yet another 

Street Survival School for teens, Rutland Motorcars “Dust-off & Detail”, the “Island 

Tour” and OktoberFAST. In between these we managed to attend the Saratoga 

Auto Museum show and the always fantastic Vintage at Saratoga held by our 

friends in Patroon Chapter. 

 In 2012 the GMC Board was finally able to have a Member step forward 

and volunteer to become our Membership Chair, Val Swinchoski. Val initiated the 

new mailing system for New, Renewing and Lapsing Members. It obviously works 

because our lapsing Member numbers are down and thanks to all of our Members 

our total Membership is up 10% to a total of 189. New Membership is always at 

the forefront of National and in 2013 I would like to propose that the Chapter have 

an internal contest on who can recruit the most new Members. Maybe we could 

give that Member a 1 year renewal and also a grill badge. Just a thought. This year 

we also discussed a New Member package. I will promote this idea with the new 

Board and will help to make it happen. New Members and younger Members are 

what will propel Green Mountain Chapter in the future. We proved this in 2012. 

 The second half of 2012 stands out in my mind as a major turning point 

for GMC. As a direct result of our June “Street Survival School”, organized by our 

Vice-President and Driving Events Chair Peter Ohlweiler, Nick Parente became a 

Member of Green Mountain Chapter. As I have expounded on Nick’s talents to 

bring our website to new highs I thank him for his persistence in keeping it cur-

rent, interesting with new video format and expanding it to include a new classi-

fied page. If you haven’t been to www.vtbmwcca.org lately, check it out. If you 

would like to place an ad, send it to advertising@vtbmwcca.org and it will be post-

ed on the website, FREE for any GMC Member or Associate Member. 

 In July, Val brought us another new Member, Zancy VonHooks, our Com-

munications Director. Zancy will make our communications in 2013 more exciting 
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Disclaimer 
The Yodeler is published by, and for the Green Mountain Chapter of the BMW Car Club 

of America.  All information furnished herein is provided by the membership of the club 

for use by members only.  Unless otherwise stated, maintenance and modification proce-

dures herein are not “factory approved” and their use may void your BMW warranty.  

Ideas and opinions are those of the writers , and no authentication are approval is implied 

by the editors of publishers, who assume no liability for information contained herein.  

Material may be reproduced by other  chapters provided credit is given.  The editor re-

serves the  right to edit for length, content, and quality. 
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both inside and outside GMC. Zancy’s largest obstacle to date has been me 

not communicating with her on a more regular basis. 

 In November Nick Parente signed a new Member, Andres Avalle. As 

you hopefully have seen on our website, Andres brings needed experience 

to GMC and has volunteered to become the new Editor of Yodeler. You are 

looking at some of Andres’ work as you read this issue of Yodeler. More 

change will be coming in the 2013 issues. My sincere thanks to Carmine Cole 

for his unselfish dedication to publishing Yodeler the past 2 years along with 

his duties of Treasurer of GMC. 

 November also brought us Eric Herbert, candidate for Secretary, 

Green Mountain Chapter. Eric comes to us as a very active Member in the 

Genesee Valley Chapter. Eric’s credentials are vast and can be viewed on our 

website. Thank you Eric for stepping forward to help GMC attain its 2013 

goals. 

 I look forward to serving the Board and our Members in whatever 

capacity I can in 2013 and hope that our new and younger Members will 

help show us the way to becoming a larger and better Chapter of BMW CCA. 

 Finally, as a Member of the Green Mountain Chapter Board of Di-

rectors, I have never and will never use my position on this Board to pro-

mote any political bias, platform or any other supposed influence. 

 Happy Holidays and be safe. 

until later, 

George Ohlweiler 
President, Green Mountain Chapter, BMW CCA 
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How To Vote for your BMW CCA North Atlantic Region VP 

 The National Election or Regional Ballots will be inside the January 

Roundel inside the plastic sleeve with a mail label. This label needs to be af-

fixed to the post card ballot to verify your voting status. Voting will commence 

on Wednesday, January 2, 2013 and close Thursday, February 28, 2013 to be 

received at the National Office by noon EST. There is no Electronic voting, 

and you must be a member in good standing as of December 15, 2012 to vote 

in this election.  

Candidacy Election Statements on the Next Page 



BMW CCA Election Statements 

Scott Stowell:  It’s been a quick three years, and once again I find myself reaching 

out to the members of the North Atlantic Region asking for your support and vote in the upcoming 

election! During this time, I have transitioned from being the treasurer and membership chair of the 

Patroon Chapter to becoming the President of our very active group. I have also served on the Na-

tional Membership Committee, restored an E24 Euro and attended my first Sharkfest and Vintage in 

the Vineyard, and helped establish Vintage @ Saratoga as one of the premier shows of its type. My 

reasons for wanting to serve our region as Vice President have not changed, although my experi-

ences during the past few years have helped me better understand the importance of what I wish to 

accomplish. I still believe the Regional Vice President must serve as an ambassador to potential 

members, a resource to the North Atlantic membership, and a representative voice for our chapters 

at the National level. I believe we need to create more events where chapters share associated re-

sources, risks and rewards, allowing members from multiple groups to enjoy an experience which 

smaller chapters may not be able to carry out on their own. I believe it is important that the North 

Atlantic Vice President attend individual chapter meetings as well as events to truly understand the 

issues and challenges some of our chapters are facing, and to better know the individuals who are 

working hard to keep the momentum going. There are many great ideas to be found in our chapters, 

and I will be that leader who makes sure all have the opportunity to benefit from them. Please cast 

your vote for me and allow me to serve as your Vice President for the next three years. I thank you! 

 

John Sullivan:      As the incumbent RVP, my dedication is always to represent the 

interests and needs of the NA Region Chapters and the continued improvement and growth of the 

National Club. BMW CCA has been an integral part of my life since 1986. For 23 years, I served as 

Chapter President, Vice President and as a Director on the Boston Chapter Board, and also 6 years 

as BMW CCA National Membership Coordinator. This is combined with 26 years of managerial expe-

rience with a national telecommunications company. I had been tracking my 1988 635 CSi since the 

early ‘90's, but have retired it from track duty as it has 252K miles, but continue to enjoy my track 

time with my 1988 325 iX. I was responsible for establishing the NA Region Events Forum, hosted on 

National’s website. To ensure there are no overlapping of similar events in the future, I plan to en-

hance the Forum reporting of all DE events from all Chapters in the Region, to include HPDE's, 

AutoX’s, Safety Schools, Street Survival Schools, Rallies/Tours. I will continue to host the Regional 

Conference Calls, which have proven to be beneficial in targeting specific areas of concern, e.g. 

troubleshooting individual chapter concerns, membership retention, and methods of encouraging 

members to run for a Chapter Officer position. Future plans include, encouragement of the Chapters 

to create a chapter presence on social media sites to attract a younger member demographic, the 

future of the Club. With my continued commitment to the BMW Foundation’s Street Survival 

Schools, I am encouraging all the Chapters in the Region to participate. As the North Atlantic Re-

gion VP, I have dedicated a substantial amount of time to the Chapters and Club. I would be honored 

to continue to represent the Region in this role, and I ask for your vote. 



Weather here in Vermont may be cooling off, but Nick Parente's 1991 

BMW 325ix, fresh from a mid-level restoration, is just entering a new phase of 

its life. The car was originally intended to be Nick's winter beater, a car to com-

pliment an eventual summer Bimmer, but with its creamy white paint, classic 

red interior, and rebuilt top end, this E30 is so much more. Check out this gal-

lery from last weekend's photoshoot with the car, and remember to check back 

in a few weeks for a video of the car - there will be a Real Drivers episode of it 

in the near future. For now, enjoy the gallery of one very clean E30. 

The above shot is the classic BMW in its restored state. At the previous 

stage, the parts were scattered across New England; the top end was in New 

Hampshire, exterior trim was being sourced from New York, and other compo-

nents had yet to be ordered from Europe. Given the amount of time it had been 

sitting, the car had the typical Vermont rust on the front fenders and elsewhere, 

and previous efforts to repair the driver's side corner were immediately obvi-

ous. The full respray really makes the car, and Nick's devotion to quality (he 

runs an automobile detailing service) makes it shine even better. 

The interior of the BMW E30 is brilliantly retro. From the pull-out high 

beam knob to the very mechanical gauges, the car oozes charisma. Driving 

the car, too, is an equally mechanical experience; the steering is weighty and 

vibrant, if not accurate, and the shifter is much the same. The idle alone brings 

The Ultimate Snow Machine 

Article republished with permission from. HittingRedline.com 

By: David Rose 

about a great shuddering across the entirety of the vehicle, and in 

terms of connectivity, it reminds 

the driver of a car of an even earli-

er vintage, but with the accessibil-

ity, comfort, and features of its 

modern counterparts. 

The trademark quad head-

light setup is not only attractive, but 

easy to install; helpful when it has 

to be removed for pre-paint mask-

ing. As of this photoshoot, the car 

was incomplete, but for the video, 

I've been told to expect the small 

jobs to be finished. 

I should stress at this point 

that this particular E30, tasked though it may be with the responsibili-

ties of a daily driver and an inevitable duel with road salt, is a pristine 

vehicle, and one that will ultimately be a great demonstration of the 

timeless lines of classic BMWs. If you're in the New England area, 

and in particular, Vermont, keep an eye out for this car during next 

summer's show season. 

http://hittingredline.com/content/gallery-refreshed-bmw-e30
http://i.imgur.com/AYCW9.jpg
http://i.imgur.com/2vAuJ.jpg

